
Dear Mr Langton

Oxfordshire South and Vale Citizens Advice (OSAV CA) 

I am writing to apply to the East Hanney Parish Council for a donation towards the costs of Oxfordshire
South and the Vale Citizens Advice (OSAV CA).

Large numbers benefit from our service. In 2015/16, OSAV CA advised 8,000 people in face-to-face
meetings or by phone. This service was provided by 150 trained volunteers (unpaid) and 9 FTE staff from
5 Advice Centres. In addition, many thousands more used the Citizens Advice website.

Failure to tackle problems such as debt can lead to other problems (loss of home, depression) and affect
other people (dependents). It can reduce a person’s ability to manage a family or earn a living.
Sometimes, help can be provided via a 10 minute phone call. In more complex cases, many meetings
may be needed.

On request, I can send a performance report for 2015-16 (23 pp). We have met all our targets and receive
high client satisfaction scores. Our Value for Money scores are amongst the best in the country. Many of
our volunteers have been with us for 5, 10 and 20 years. Their dedication defines the culture of the
charity.

Income generation

OSAV CA relies on local funding.  We receive over half our income from the 2 District Councils; we
therefore need to secure funding from a wider range of sources – including Town and Parish Councils. At
present, about one third of Parishes make a contribution. We would like to increase that to two thirds.

I took over as Director of OSAV CA in May 2016. I have come to realise this is a remarkable organisation
but few understand its impact or how it works.

We are very grateful for the support you have given us in the past. I do hope you will be able to support us
on this occasion. Please let me know if you need further information.

I look forward to hearing from you.
 
Yours sincerely
 
Jon Bright
Director

Citizens Advice - support your local service
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